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ESPIN

PACKAGING
Plastic portable sink 
with telescopic profile 
equipped with an inter-
nal spring  system that 
allows quick attachment 
by means of special 
attacks, equipped  with 
snap levers for adjust-
ment.  
(already assembled)

Drain pipe with clamp 
and suction cup for sani-
tary, introduced to avoid  
unwanted movements 
during the discharge 

Ergonomic silicone gel 
bumper resting on its 
seat in the sink.  

The portable sink ESPIN has been designed to allow any ope-
rator a simple  and quick use.
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WHAT IS IT AND 
HOW TO USE IT 

WHAT IS IT:
The portable sink Espin for wheelchair users is proposed to facilitate hair care 
people and patients both in hospital and nursing homes as well as during home-
care treatments. The use of ESPIN is recommended with prams, cumbersome 
seats or in case of mobility difficulties of the person receiving treatment.

USE OF THE ARTICULATED SINK:
ESPIN has been designed and supplied to be assembled and used comfortably:

- It is necessary to compress the arms on which the connections are placed, up 
to the end of the stroke;

- Put the hooks in correspondence of the knobs of the wheelchair and then relea-
se the arms carefully. Thanks to pressured springs, the arms will  make the 
structure stable; 

- It is now possible to adjust the system, thanks to the rotation of the plastic  sink 
and the relative one carried out by the telescopic profile related to the attachmen-
ts, to adapt to every need of the person.



ASSEMBLY 

WARNINGS  
The portable sink Espin for wheelchair has been designed for regular use and for the purpose for which 
it was built: therefore the supplier and the dealer are not responsible for any change made to it or any 
abuse. ESPIN has been implemented to facilitate medical care, however it is  
not proposed as a medical device, nor for medical operations. It is not required any kind of intervention 
outside of those above mentioned, if something should not work perfectly during the assembly or if  there 
are difficulties please contact the supplier. 
If there are any anomalies or signs of breakage and/or failure, please do not  proceed with repairs on 
your own, but contact the supplier promptly to  proceed with the replacement or repair. 
Do not force in any way the sink and its components, an excessive load could  lead to the rupture or failu-
re of the system or some of its parts.

ESPIN has been designed and supplied to be assembled quickly and easily 
without the use of adhesives, adhesive tapes or special tools.  
It is necessary to bring the sink and proceed with the union of the joint with the 
telescopic bar already assembled. 



Product name: 
ESPIN 

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET SINK ESPIN  

Producer: 
Plus Biomedicals srl

Made in: 
Italy

Product description:
ESPIN is the only sink that can be 
attached directly to the wheel-
chair. Thanks to its patented 
system with quick couplings and 
central joint, it easily attaches to 
every wheelchair and covers all 
the positions. It is comfortable for 
the patient and easy to use for 
caregivers, reducing the time and 
people to be  employed.

Size:

Ean code:
8 052282 620041

Technical data:

Total weight:
about 3kg 

Adjustable Ergonomic Quick release Universal  

Sink with adjustable telescopic support with quick couplings  

Suitable for prams  

With a built-in neck cushion, in silicone gel, exhaust pipe and anti-slip 
suction  cup during use

52 cm (maximum extension)
37 cm (maximum compression)
17 cm (extension articulated arm)
50x45x30 cm (overall dimensions)



Plus Biomedicals Srl
Via L.Abbiati, 22A - 25134 Brescia

info@plusbiomedicals.com
Phone: 030 0982904
VAT: 04056080981

Think Human, Think For Human


